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Judiciary rules FAB -may
use, executive sessions
The ASBSU Judiciary
unanimously ruled that the Financial Advisory Board may hold
executive sessions for' discussion,
when they
last week.
Judiciary member Doug Fields
moved in accordance with section
67-2340 of the Idaho Code that the
FAB may go into an executive
session to discuss business but
must reopen the meeting for
voting. Section 67-2340 states " ...
The formation of public policy is
, public business and shall not be '
conducted in secret."

met

By overcomf:q Idaho State UJdvenlty laat Saturday. 20-17, BoIse State.m now have theopportlmlty to
&o.t a playoff IhI. comhla Saturday at 12130p.m. ID Brooto Stadium. 1kketa are avallahle MODday and
1'Qesday.
See atoI7 paae 12.

Senate sends to eemmltte e
plans for service awards
by Georp NdJa

"This Is about the most absurd
thing we've done all )-elU'," Doug
Gochnour
stated
eoncernlng the paying of service
awards to members of the ASBSU
Judiciary.
According to some
Senators. the erratic time spent by
members of the Judiciary was not
worth the $60
paid in service
awards.
Dave Wynkoop said,
"We're trying to pay everybody
and his brother a salary. Where's
it going to stop. We've got to stop
paying service awards somewhere."
Various proposals were
voiced In order that some clear fee
schedule could be worked out.
Mary Jane Jorgensen brought a
motion to reduce the allocation to
twenty five dollars, which the
Senate passed.
The Issue was
referred to the Ways and Means
committee for further study.
ASBSU Vlce-Ptesident, Ron
O'Halloran, voiced a problem with
next fall's final tests. Because of
the shortage of teaching days,

registration will have to be held
early In order that the State Board
of Education's
recommended
teaching days be fulfilled. Final
tests will be pushed Into Christmas
wcek if registration is held at the
presently scheduled time, according to O'Hailoran.
E.ric Bischoff gave a report of his
and John Elliott's trip to the
National Entertainment
Conference, Bischoff advocated joining
the organization for the benefits of
reduced prices to multi-media
productions, concert groups, and
better access to entertainment
Information. .The cost of joining
N.E.C. is $100.
Bob Hopple, SUPB Chairman
asked the senate for permission to
use tickets for the lecture series In
order to prevent the problems of
overcrowding arising, as at the
Steinberg lecture.
He proposed
ticketing similar to football tickets
with the students acquiring their
tickets prior to a.lecture and then' '
opening the remaining scats to the

LA building parking lot
to be open December ,1
Work Is progressing on
Those presently holding reserved
resurfacing the liberal arts parking "space In another parking lot may
lot, and it 15 anticipated that it will 1I0tchange their space at this time,
be completed prior to the end of fall but may at the beginning of the fatl
semester. The lot east of the LA semester 1976, when spaces artl
Building and north of the Heat sold again.
Plant.
The sale of reserved places will
Reserved spaces will be offered be held In Room 205, Admlnlstra·
for sale for 515.00 for the balance of tlon Building, Parking Control
the adademlc year 1975·76. Sale of Office from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
apaces will begin Monday, Decem- Monday December,l.
ThereafterL
ber 1, 1975 and remain open for as posted hour. 9:00 • 10:00 a.m,
sale throu,h January 15, 1976.
and 3:00 • 4:30 p.m,
Plalntln, of numbers will be
Handicapped may purcltase
accomplished a. IIOOIl after the .. Ie l'Caerved.pace for the $1.00 decal .
u poulblo, dependlDI on weather eharao ICCOmpaIlled. by • letter
COlIdltlon.,
' from

til. ~'

general public and guesta at a fixed
price.
Allen Toennis reported on the
Les Bois )'earbook budget for the
1975· 76 book. A contract is soon to
be signed with Taylor Publishing
Company for a total of $9,273 for
2,000 copies.
The book Is to
contain 208 pages, eight in color,
and the cover will be In color.
$6,000 will be raised by
advertising with the remainder to
come from sales to students.
Full-time students will pay 52.50 a
copy, part-time students will pay
$4.00. The production cost of each
volume will be 53.72. At present,
(CaDi. ......

4J

The code states that executive
sessions may be held in instances
involving employment, dismissal or
disapline,' trade or commerce or
labor negotiations.
Ron Buchanan, ASBSU
Treasurer, asked the justices for an
interpretation of Senate Act 17 and
Senate
A~ 29.
Buchanan
questioned whether the FAD has
an implied right by being an
athisor to the senate with senators

on the FAB, to conduct audits and
reviews on financial matters the
FAB deems necessary.
He also
asked an interpretation of the
words "direct control" as stated in
Senate Act 29.
In other business, the 'Judiciary
appointed Doug Fields to draft a
letter to the Student Policy Board
with recommendations for altering
pet regulations.
The regulation
currently reads "Health standards
prohibit animals and/or pets in any
University building."
Constitutions for two new
organizations, the Vo-tech Student
Coordinating Committee and the
Aquatic Art Club were approved.
Two other organization's constitutions, the Astronomy Oub and the
Stamp Club, were rejected because
their constitutions did not contain
necessary Policies.
They were
directed to be corrected and
returned.
Ted Hopfenbed, criminal justice
instructor, was installed as an
WOciate justice.

SUPB adopts new ticket
policy for lectures
To alleviate facility capacity
problems,
the Student
Union
Program Board has adopted a new
policy for all SUPB events
scheduled for the, SUB Ballroom.
This action came about because
of an overcrowded situation developing as a result of the David
Steinberg lecture held In the
Ballroom November 11th, 1975.
The new poticy is all students,
guests. and aenera! public will be

requested to pick up or purchase
tickets prior to the event. These
tickets will be available in the SUB
Information Booth. There Will be
700 student tickets. 100 guest
tickets, and tOO general admission
tickets available.
This new policy is effective
immediately.
For more information. contact the Student Union
Program Board at J85.1224.during
regular business hours 8 a.m. to 5
p.m,
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reconsider FAD ruling
.
i

AAS ~E.

NEAT BARGA\~S., ,

JUST 1\\E OHlER Q\'{

n~Q',\~700.00

TIlE'( R£.OOCE.D 1\\£ PR\cf

TO$6~5.00

OK SOME CALCULATORS ..

According to a recent ruling by the ASBSU Judiciary. the Financial
Advisory Board may go into executive session for discussion purposes,
but must hold open meetings for voting. They based their decision on a
section of the Idaho State Code dealing with executive
sessions.
However. it is stretching the imagination to include the FAB within the
dominion of that code. considering
the FAB's duties.
Executive sessions can be held to consider the employment of a public
officer, employee, staff member or individual agent. They may be held
to consider the dismissal or disciplining
of or to hear complaints
charges brought against a public officer, employee,
staff member,
individual agent.

or
of

They may be held to consider records that are exempt by law from
public inspection; to consider matters of trade or commerce or for labor
negotiations.
if either side requests it.-

Walking

The Financial Advisory Board is merely an advisory committee.
established to check into and advise the Senate on financial matters.
At
no time should personalities
become part of FAB considerations.
Nor

..

does the FAB deal with records exempt
commerce or labor negotiations.
,

from public inspection;

trade or

Decisions made by the FAB involve money--student
money. It is not
enough to know why the FAB voted. The reasons for these votes must
also be known.
The Judiciary ruling should be reconsidered
or appealed.
Students
have a right to know where and why their money is being spent.
B.B.

Student

laments

committee

senate'

use

EdJtor, the ARBITER
else might be handling it. Since
After watching the show (student
they could not find any other place
senate meeting)
last Tuesday,
I with a policy, they decided not to
have come to the conclusion, that
have one here. He further said that
the senators
are hard pressed to
he wanted to avoid a "hassle."
make any kind of decision on their
Once
again,
the
senate
has
own without help.
Nearly every
demonstrated
that it is afraid to do
item that they are faced with. they ,anything
that hasn't .been. _dOne;
send into committee:
Now 'riD not' before.
Do Something
new?
saying that the senate-shouldn't
. Perish. forbid! use committees
to help them look
into
matters,
but
how
many
students
know when and where
these meetings are held? Howare
the people who pay the fees and
cast the votes that
put these
senators
in office going to enter
into
any
kind
of discussion
concerning
matters of interest to
them if they don't know when the
committee meetings are. or where?
I would hereby like to put a
question to any and all students
who may read this: Have you ever
heard, from your senator or from
anybody else. when 'and where
these
committee
meetings
are
being held? !fyou have. pIeue tell
me so 1 can go and attend!
Another matter was brought up
in the senate last week that I found
-ql.liteitlteresting.
It was decided
that the senate would not come out
with any kind of policy governing
the naming of buildings built with
student funds. The senator making
the report (from another committee) stated that they had looked at
other schools to see how anybody

Now I agree that there shouldn't
be a llet policy because of the fact
that a set policy would mean that
you'd have to have some sort of
measuring stick by which you could
decide whether
or not a person
(living
or dead)
was
"worthy
enough" to have a building named
after him or her. But, if a simple
rule like demanding
that a name
must pass both the faculty and

Pass up that Bronco Burger
~
by H. WaylAnd

"25

cents will purchase
textbooks
for a student
for a
semester
in Bangladesh.
50 cents
will take care of a pair of eyeglasses
.for a student at an eye clinic in
Botswana.
51.00 will provide three
good
meals
at a cooperative
cafeteria in India or Korea ... 51.00
will send 52.000 of drugs to a
student health center in Asia .. .'
The implications
of these
investments
may
seem
far-removed
from
the
concerns
of
students at Boise State University.
yet Dr. K. Bhaskara
Rao has
written a letter to request
some
kind
of participation
by BSU
students
in the programs
of the
World University Service.
Dr. Rao writes:
"I particularly
want to draw your attention to the
forthcoming
One-Day
Thanksgiving Fast which we are sponsoring
on campuses.
Yes,
we are
requesting
you to think
about
planning a one-day fast on your
campus during the Thanksgiving
period. Overpopulation
and global
hunger are still the key issues for
our Planet Earth l"
Apparently the idea is to pass up
a Bronco Burger in favor of a better
investment in human relations. but
it is not the objective of this column
to psychologically
coerce anybody

student senates were made, there
would be no "measuring
stick"
and the representatives
of 98 per
cent of the campus'
population
would have the say.
u
I call upon all the members of
Students For Students to meet at
EdJtor, the ARBrI'ER
the student
senate
meeting
on
This letter is about money, yours
Tuesday of the week following the
and mine.
At the same time I'm
week this letter appears.
All other
mailing this letter, I'm sending 510
campus
organizations
are
also
to Citizens
for Alternatives
.to
welcome.
Let's
get as many
Pioneer. I'm sending the money to
student in there as possible.
It is.
CAP because Ijust found Out who's
once again, time to show the senate
really going to benefit
from a
that there are students
who care , coal-fired plant near Bolse -Idaho
about what's going on up there.
Power Company.
Don't let apathy hold you backl
In big ads and display boards of
Bob Davis,
figures
and blue
songs
about
Students For Students
shortages.
Idaho Power Company
tells us their services area is going
to increase in population by 38 per
cent by 1984.
They say their
generating
capacity will go up by
130 per cent if Pioneer is approved.
They tell us our electricity bills will
Furthermore,
I would really like
to talk with anyone interested
in go up by 150 per cent. Then they
writing
state legislators
for the .stop, figuring that'll all we need to
know. But, if those same figures
purpose
of emphasizing
Boise
State's need for new bUildings.
If are carried a step farther, to Idaho
Power's profits, you can see a rise
you have experienced
overcrowded
classrooms
or inability to take a from 526.8 million in 1974 to 5126.8
million In 1984. That's an increase
courlle you wanted because it was
of 380 per cent.
already filled up, then now is the
Right now, there are conferences
time to do something
about it.
going on across Idaho to plan the
On all these issues I solicit your
Itate'li
future.
But,
Southem
advice.
I hold
office
hours
Idaho'l future Isn'tebeing
planned
Wednesday
and Friday, 3:00-4:30
by Southern Idahoan.,
It'. being
p.m. or call me at home.342-6754.
planned by Pioneer,. )Vlth Pioneer,
Dave Wynkoop
we're locked into. future of higher
Senator, School of BUliness

~AP plans

Senator wants Input
EdJtor, q.e ArbIter,
I need studentImpur,
The
Academic Standards Committee. of
which
I am
a member,
is
considering
the following:
I. Abolition of the "No-D Rule".
This is a rule on the books but
apparently
not being
enforced,
stating
that a student
may not
graduate with a grade of D for an
upper division class In his major
field.
2.
Elimination
of mid-term
grades.
.
3.
Dispensing
with Itudent
evaluation of f'aculty.

softly

Ii-

to go hungry ... even if they don't
know what it's like. Vhetheror not.
the programs
of the
World
University
Service
(which does
happen to be registered
with the
US Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid) appeal to the
"world view" of the Broncos is a
mute
point.
Perhaps
it is
appropriate to recount the statistics
published by the Idaho Office of
Child Development indicating that
over 60 per cent of the children in
this
state
receive
less
than
two-thirds of at least one essential
nutrient for which recommended
daily standards
have been developed,
internationalist
readers may be
interested to know that the World
Health Organization
defines mal.
nutrition as being consumption
at
or below
two-thirds
of the
recommended
standards.
Just
another reflection that may indirectly relate to the celebration
of
Thanksgiving
in Boise, Idaho.
On the home front, coneern about
the long-term financing of minority
cultural
and WOOlens programs
mounts.
The university president
was able to provide some discretionary funds for these programs
last year as a one-time
act of
philanthropy.

clean
power rates brought on by growth
fostered by a desired profit margin
of a public utility.
And, we're
putting
all our eggs
into the
Pioneer basket, a basket depending
upon another finite resource .. coal.
I don't know how we got this far
into building
a dinosaur
like
Pioneer,
but the foundations
haven't been poured out there by
Orchard. There is still time to build
the lund of future we want in
Southern Idaho, and it doesn't cost
as much as we might think.
Citizens for Alternatives
to
Pioneer (CAP) is working to teil the
real Pioneer story. That. too, costs
The ARBITERI. publl.hed wee.ly
by Ihe Auodued Siudenu of Bol.e,
SI.le Ull.ln.. lty. The offlc•• of Ihe
ARBITERere 10uied 00 Ih... eoad
Ooor of Ih. Siudeni Union Bulldla,.
Bol.. SI.I. Unlnnlty, 1910 CoUe.e
BIYd., Bol.e, Id.ho, 1)72'
Artlclu eod leller. 10 Ihe editor
mull b. ud.ved
prior 10 nooo
Thund.y before publlulloa.
AU
.nlel •• end I.u... 10the editor lIlu.1
be lypewrille. .od bur • le,lble
.I.ulure.

Discretionary
funds simply are.
not available for the continuance of
these programs,
so the buck has
been passed to the ASBSU Sen ale
or the talents of an unidentified
grant-writer,
Members
of the
Minority Cultura! Board lire pre·
paring to make a budget request 10
the Sen ale on the order of what was
available last year. about 53,SOO.
The Womens' Alliance has already
turned in a budget
for approrimately 56,000 which includes the
cost of rental payments and utilities
for a Women's Center.
The possibility of either of these
budget
requests
surviving
the
ASBSU Financial Advisory Board
lind finally the Senate depends on
the willingness of the students to
assume responsibility
for picking
up where the administration
Idl
off.
Earlier this year. the Senate
cajoled the administration
to take
up the slack for the budget of the
cheerleaders,
the band and debate.
squad.
The 515,900 subsidization
of Theatre Arts with ASBSU funds
has been openly criticized but the
possibility of a trade-off
hl!l not
been discussed.
Meanwhile,
the
minority
cultural
and
womens'
programs are In limbo along with
child care and dental services.

party
money. However, CAP,I'm
asking
other people to do the same.
I
think that's a bargain for a future
we want.
For those who are interested In
buying something
pleasant today,
I'm told Tarwater,
a hard country
music band, has volunteered
to
appear
at a clean
air party
sponsored by CAP.
The party Is
November 29 at Seven- mile Dance·
land ncar Meridian.
The S5 tickets
arc on sale at several Boise stores
and most CAP member. are selling
. them-Carole I Williams, member,
CAP, P.O. Dox 1332, Boise, Idaho
83701.
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New.

·PEOPLE

Survey

A representative of HEW's U.S.
Office of Education had indicated
at a workshop in connection with
the application that Idaho institutions must utilize the regional
standard budgets developed by OE
were lower than current budget
allowances.
The decision was
made to use OE's budget, figures
only if there was evidence to

DON HAY

BY

Symms calls for new
alternatives in education
The Idaho School Board
Association was told that it must
"search for alternatives which wiJI
return control over education to the
local level" by Flrst District
Congressman Steve Symms today.
Stressing that "federal money
carries with it federal control."
Symms suggested several ways in
which local funding of education
could be facilitated,
His first
proposal was to transfer the federal
excise til on tobacco products to
the State level. "The tobacco tax
now tallies up to 57 billion
annually. If the federal government were to give up its monopoly
on just this one tax item and allow
the state governments to pick it up,
such revenues could be used to
help fund education on the state
level," Symms said.
"Another alternative would be to
provide an increased tax incentive
for donations to public or private
schools In the form of a til credit.
With the Increased donations that
would result, local citizens would
have much greater Input in how
their schools are run." he stated.
~ "A third po~sibllity Is to abolish
the U,S. Department of Education.
and transfer .11 money presently
being used for feder.1 progr.ms
directly to local school board. on a
straight per capita basis. with no
strings attached," Symms said,
The Id.ho Congressman ended
his addres$5 on thl. note. "It Is
Important for te.chen and p.rents
to realize thllt votes against federal
aid to educ.tlon were not neces·

sarily voles against good educatlon. The federal government is
not doing a good job in managing
its education money. Moreover. it
seems 10 have lost Interest In the
education of the individual student
and has become far more concerned with using our schools and
our children as instruments 01
social change. If it were not for
thousands of dedicated teacbersthe
school systems would be in serious
trouble. The best thing that could
happen to education would be ..
return to local control with thefederal government out of the
picture entirely."
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0' school-related

by SIwmoo Freeman
In connection with Boise State
University's application for Federal
Student Aid Funds for the 76·77
academic year. the Career and
Financial Services office conducted
a survey of school-related expenses
in a class of 75 BSU students. The
survey was conducted in September 1975 with the cooperation of
Dr. Norman Gardner in an effort to
gather up to dale information on
the cost of living for BSU students.

support them.
As a result two
surveys were made:
one to
determine the average cost of
books and supplies for students
currently receiving financial assistance. and one to determine. cost
of living index for BSU students.
The results supported standard
budgets that had been developed
by the financial aids counselors
based on their experience in
counseling students over the past

DBlllillS Iskl.
fir T~llksli'ill
.illirs
Anyone is welcome to donate
food items for a needy family's
Than1.sgiving Dinner by placing
dried, canned. baled foods in box
provided in Science room lOS.
Fresh fruits and vegetables can be
donated Monday or Tuesday.November 24 and 25 for refrigeration.
This is sponsored by BSU Home
Economics Club as a community
project. Delivery of box will be
made by the member Tuesday,
November 25.

expenses 'conducted

several months. Thus, the budgets
utilized by BSU on the application
for 53oo·SI,5OO higher than the
suggested OE figures and represent increases of 7-12 per cent over
current year budgets.
With the results of the surveys,
BSU was able to justify a request
for S2.50 in work study funds for
next year.
If granted, it is the
intention of the Career and
Financial Services Office to signiflcantly expand the part-time work
opportunities of BSU students to
include career-related jobs with
off-campus agencies in addition to
expanding the substantial number
of on-campus jobs for student
workers who assist in conducting
the day to day business of the
university.
Career and Financial Services
fully recognize the limitations of
the survey due to the sampling size
and method. but is continuously
seeking additional support for its
staff in order to do a better job in
securing funds and providing
students with meaningful job
experience.
A summary of results from the
survey of actual costs conducted in
September. 75 at BSU are as
follows:
N=75

52 per cent are receiving some
sort of financial assistance
47 per cent are not receiving
financial assistance
I per cent no response
68 per cent do not live with
parents or guardians
32 per cent live with parents or
guardians
73 per cent drive 10 or fewer
miles per day to BSU (Range 0-10)
27 per cent drive 10 or more
miles per day to BSU (Range
12-115)
StudeDla Uvlng With Parents 01'
GaanUan. • Average Monthly
Coats
Rent & Utilities
S27.87
Food
28.12
Transportation
48.96
Personal
88.35
Books & Supplies
61.17
(per semester)
Studenlll Not lhing WIth Punta
01' GaanUan.
• Average Monthly
CoataRent & Utilities
No Dependents
One Dependent
5172
SI70
Food
SI1J
5162
Transportation
62
62
Personal
62
97
Books & Supplies 60 per semester
Transportation expense
averages for independent students
were derived from this group.
Transportation expense averages
for independent students were
derived from this group.

Rape Crisis Alliance
provides services
What the Rape Crisis Alliance
can do .••
The)' have 24 hour service to help
if you are concerned about any
personal family, medical, or legal
matters related to sexual assault.
If you have expeneeced a sexual
assault in the recent past or some
time ago, the Rape Crisis Alliance
located at the YWCA can help you.

help you gel proper medical
attention should you be a victim of
sexual assault.
111ey offer counseling for
individuals. families, or group
sessions
and it is strictly

The RCA has been established to
provide the victims of sexual
assault with confidential, sensitive.

have,

confidential.

Call JotS-RAPE for any
information.
ThC'y'U be able to
answer any questions you might

The Wome-n's Alliance will be
and thorough assistance. They also co-sponsoring a wurtshop .t the
YWCA, December 5,6 and 7, ...ith
afford .dvocacy
and support
through the law enfoteement and the Three 110. The ~'otbh<lP ,.,ill
tc'late to various women's n«-ds.
criminal justice pl'\X'eCdlngs should
The Women's Alliance meets at
you decide to report and prosecute. the Minority Cultural Center 00
They also offer transportation to Sunday evenings .t 7:30.

Have Your Say!!

OPEN HEARINGS
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THE SUB ANNEX
DEC. 3 and 4

12 NOON

BOffiEANLOUJGE

LA W

IIQt1IIBS
IIablllt7
Insurance before reatstertu.
• motor vehicle. Fcii' quotes

and Immedlate COftnae.
cootad Fred Dalley.

ALLCOVDAGI
INSURANCE
.. VICES
JJnda Vista PIUa
.
6477 PaIrvIew

l

SPONSORED BY.
1I0WARD WEL.~U.sENATOR
MIkE 1I0.'FMAN-SENATOR
LYLE MOSlEll -SENATOR
SOCIETY OF SlU.Y GOOSE

mJDENTS

rolt mJDENTS

~I

(A)nl. from page I)

KIm SOva, JUDJor
I've had two bad experiences
there, and I'll never go back again.

the collection of advertising
is
slow. according to Toennis.
Senator Lyle Mosier, giving
the Student
Affairs
report.
asked for II program of bicycle
rider
education.
Gochnour
pointed out that is illegal to ride
a bicycle in II controlled parking
area (BSU). Riders were asked
to stay slow, walk the bike, and
or look out.
Mosier asked that the naming
of buildings be left in the hands
of the Administtlltion.
The
'--'''''''::::~~~

name of the proposed structure
should be printed on the original
blue print.
Senator
Muier
noted that a majority of Studetll
Affairs members voted for the
Administration
naming.
He
also remarked
on the lack of
information
gathered
!ly. or
nail able to members about
valid names.
The Ways and Me.ns
committee proposed a child-care
program
in which a chosCn
entrepreneur
be givcnSI,OOO to
develop a plan for child care at

.....J~~~=~'"''''-;;;'''";;;L

BSU. If the plan were fel$ible.
a loan of S7.000 would be
tendered.
at no interest, to set
up the program.

ltt/
4"

.. f.;,

W
..

Guy Bhler, jun10r
Iwas sick last week; it was great.
They took care of me right away. It
din't cost me anything to have a
doctor
see me, and the gave
medication for' nothing.

A

Pam HalbfJelsd.l, eopbomore
Penecillin is a cure-all there, no
matter what you have. Whether it's
a nose bleed or a heart attack.

>~

A
Bad GudmlUldJloa, jun10r
We don't get enough information
about
the services
provided.
Who's
over there
to give the
services
that are provided,
and
what are their qualifications?

Cry.ta1 BeIzNkl, f~an
It's not sufficient.
Most of the
students
who J.:o to school don't
have a lot of money and they need
more help.
I'd like to see dental
care.

Howard Welsh asked about
the alcohol issue and how the
legal
aspects were going.
Mosier pointed out that that the
lawyers don't want to do any
further work until, there is a
financial commitment,
which
should be completed
in about
three weeks.
Senator
Royanne Kleie
...ithdrew
a request
that the
Arbiter be required to have .til
letters submitted
by studenn
contain their name and student
number
before
they will be
printed.

Consul General
of Israel
sees end of United Nations
by GecKae Nella
On November 12th, the Israeli
Consul General to the Northwestern States, Selmo Tadmore, spoke
at BSU. A request was made for a
small, non-volatile group to attend.
Through a lack of communication,
he spoke to tw~lve members of the
school.
.

ONE FLEW OVDl TIlE CUCKOOS NEST
Subal Theatre

Dec. 04-13

DSU Students

free with activity

card.

A former academician (Phd. Ed.,
Columbia,
Hebrew
University),
turned diplomat, his replies to the
questions
were
pro-Israel
and
skeptical of the recent Arab-Israeli
pt'ace agreement.
When
asked
about
the
Anti·Zionist
vote in the U.N. he

replied that it was "possibly
the
end of the United Nations u ..
useful. rational,
and reasonable
organization":
"Ineffectual" and
"despotism
of voting" were terms
he used to describe the organlZA'
lion.
He contended
that if a
Communist
country
brought
a
resolution stating the earth was Oit
there would be eighty votes of
Communist,
Third
World,
and
Arab countries voting for tr.

Dr. Tidmore, like Moshe Dayan
speaking at
sometime
ago.
compared the threat of Russia to

nsu

America
like the threat of the
Arabs to the Israelis. The Runians

GRACE OF GOD SEMINAR
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WORKSHOPS DEALING WITH WOMEN IN A
POSITIVE WAY:

, FOR BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE!
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TWO LOCATIONS

Jewelers

1207 BROADWAY • FRANKLIN SHOPPING CENTER
...-........---.. ..... .....
....................
....................

-
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CHILO BIRTH
CHILO REARING
DEALING WITH CHILDRENS PROBLEMS
COPING WITH STRESS AND EMOTIONS
MENSTRUAL CYCLE
LIGHT OF THE DIVINE WITHIN EACH OF US
MENO PAUSE
TIME:
FRIDAY 5th 7-9 p.m.
Saturday 6th 1:30-4:30
SUnday 7th 1:30-4:30
S,........

AU worhhopl
will be hll'ld
al the YWCA

by 3110..... tho Wom.n'l AUIance

had
used
Orwellian
"Semantic
'ricks"
to brand America as the
"agrcssor"
while
they
pushed
their own position ie .• Creckoslovakian internal inrervention in 1%8
and sending arms to the Arabs.
The nert topic was the "$clling
of Sadar." Sadat came to America
to be seen by Americans
as
"channing,
harmless
and trustworthy."
But at the Washington
Press Club Sadat
"belied
his
intentions"
and opened to his true
feelings.
After World Wu II.
Sadat spent time in a British prisoo
camp for being a German spy.
When released he could not buy a
radio
in Egypt
because
the
"economy
of Egypt was In the
hands of the Jew •. "
From this
came his antl·Zionlsm.
lIis instability
was manifest
when after King Farouk of Egypt
had been overthrown.
Sadat was
the only one of the revolullonary
('\lundl who advocated the death or
('arouk.
Dr. TadnlOre nked that America
be carelul of Arabian
Intentions
because the Arabs have generated
a lack of faith. In the 1967 sb·day
war,
Patlon
tallh.
given
to
tcbanon
for defensive
purpose~,
found their way 10 the front.
In
Syria and Egypl there Is n" publk
dhcu~~ion of peace proposal whkh
Tadn1llrc contends Is "evident of
Jack of good intentions."
He wary
of Arabian
Idlons,
he wanlS,
because like Uitler In )leln Kampf.
the rvalcvolt'nce
of the pasl can
only point ollt the dluuplionl
of
pea('C In the future.
lie warn I . America
not W
withdraw Into liJOlatlon and adv,j·
ntel • strongcr Itance for Ihe lJ ,S.
He seemed surpri.ed
Ihat the U.S,
had not Intervened
In Lebanon II
they had In 1958.
The United
Slatel after Vietnam wu iun .•hy
and needed
to NUlen hCl"Iolf.

e.p«ially
whero
walt.,

In the Buropean the.tf'(!

the plteat

IICCOtdln.

tb .... t. Ilullta
to T.dmore,

•

•

*
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- CALENDAR MEETINGS

Brown Bag Forum
Wednesday, November 2S
12:30 p.m, Clearwater Room, SUB
Planning a Bicentennial Celebration of Women
Photo Club
December 5, 3:00 p.m.
Teton Room. SUB

l

Hearts and Minds
Friday December S
. 7:30p.m. LA 106
Tora Tora Tora
Sunday December 7,
8:00' p.m, SUB Ballroom
Winter Soldier
Only the Beginning
.
Wednesday, December 3
12:45 Senate Chambers

MUSIC
Student Action Committee
Tharaday, December 4
7:30 p.m. Bannock Room. SUB
ASBSU Senate
Tuesday November 25, December 2
4:30 p.m, Senate Chambers SUB

Poetry, .ale, .... ad htuDoto, a CODIpoIadoa 01 'orty wrlten OIl ute ID AaerlCa ad. vllaaDy
eUilUlglIJde )1Mw made ap 'The AmerkaIl AulOllym; a Readers TheaUe. t The Ibow wu presented
lut week by .tudenta lD the CommlUlkadoa Department under the d1red1oa of Dawn Coner,
Although the cut wulDn~,
they pat together aD lDtereatlDa aDd appeal1Da Ibow. The few
mlDor probleau, &adJ u bIoddDa where ODe readeT hid another reader from the view of the audience,
teemed IuJgnUkant compared to the total quality of the prodlldlon. Readers Theatre provides a
dllfefttrt aDd nrltlDa med!a:m 01 entertahuDetst, hopefaDy maay more 10m be prnented.

Color ing Contest winners announced
Here is the list of winners for the
Student Union Programs Board
Coloring Contest:

the Gene Roddenberry reception.
Foarth • Janet Cutler .. Free souvenir photo
ruth . Margo Haasen-Free popTop Prhe . Bruce Magnuson··Free . com at aU (Ul!l$ for the rest of the
admwion for two to all SUPS
semester and her choice of rwo
events for the rest of the year.
cartoons for next semesters Pop
s-d . Jerrie Coffln··2 free
Films series.
tickets to the NeU SedUa Concert.
Sbth· Connie Halby-Free cheese
'IWnI. Bill Vemon··2 free tickets to baskets
at all Coffeehouse

tor

presentat.ions
the rest of the
year.
The Student Union Programs
Board would like to expreu their
congratulations to the winners and
their thanls to aU the entrants.
The winners may contact the SUPB
at their office on the second floor of
the: SUB during regular business
hours.

Women's A1\aince
every Sunday
7:30 p.m. Minority Cultural Center
Judiciary Meeting
Tharaday, December 4
3:15 p.m. Nez Perce Room SUB
Miss BSU Pagent
Thunday, December 2
2:00 p.m. Nez Perce Room. SUB
Financial Advisory Board
WedDnday, November 26
3:15 p.m. Bannock Room, SUB

FILMS
CUBA and Bay of Pigs
Tuaday November 2S
12:1S p.m, Senate Chambers
Presented by SAC

Coffeehouse
Chausee Swan
Thursday, December·4
8:00 p.rn. Boisean Lounge, SUB

Boise State's 1st BSU's X·Mas Ball
Tuesday, December 9
9-1:00 Rodeway Inn
semi-formal
S4 per couple
Music by Today's Reaction
Open to all student body and
alumni
Boy ask girl, girl ask boy
Sponsored by Student Residential
Life
TIckets available at the door
and the SUB Info Booth

-MIseA fire drill and evaClWion of the
library will be held during the week
of November 24-30. It will be

conducted by the
Department and will
Any faculty member
eum should check
Bettis. J8S. f2JS. .

Boise File
be timed.
planning an
with Carol'

i
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Student Government

ASBSU
Profiles

Lyle Mosier,
Senator,

Sc h 00 I

0

fEd u cat ion

by Helen Christensen
"I don't see any problem,"
stated Education Senator
Lyle Mosier, discussing the naming of student-financed
buildings
and
structures.
After
the
controversy
surrounding
the naming of the student financed Special
Events Center, the ASBSU Senate asked the Student
Affairs Committee, which Mosier chairs, to investigate the
issue and set a policy for naming of buildings.
Their
recommendation
was "that no policy be established."
"I believe the present policy is adequate and am content
to leave the naming of buildings and structures
in the
hands of the administration:'
Mosier stated.
"The
Student Affairs Committee tried to get all the input we
could in arriving at this conclusion.
We talked to students,
we discussed the matter with Monte Wilson, chairman of
the faculty senate, and he said that the faculty senate
wanted no part in even discussing the thing. From there
we went to Dr. Barnes and he pointed out that the policy or
recommendations
would have to be approved by the State
Board of Education.
"There has never been any established
policy at this
school before. If we were to set a policy, we would have to
establish some sort of criteria to evaluate applications.
It
is very likely that some of those applications would involve
naming a building after a person, and the committee came
to the conclusion that there's no way we could decide on
the merits of one person over another without creating a
lot of bad feelings.
Therefore.
we recommend
that no
policy be established.
"I believe there should be student input when it comes
to naming buildings, and there has heen a limited amount
in the past. Now the Buildings and Structures Committee
is getting together with Barnes to formulate some sort of
procedure to get student, faculty and alumni input When it
comes to naming buildings.
"My number one priority as a student senator is working
for the application of student policy being formulated into
administrative
and State Board policy. This is something
that has never been done by past student governments.
Through a lot of negotiations and discussions,
I would like
to see policy recommendations
formulated by the student
senate
used
in the framework
or even
in whole
incorporated
into administrative
policy and ultimately
State Board policy.
"My committee
is working towards this now in
conjunction with the alcohol suit.
If and when a ruling
comes in regards to allowing alcohol on campus, it's going
to take a lot of coordination between student committees,
administration
and State Board in establishing
policies to
handle.that
issue.
The Student
Policy Board will be
recommending
a lot of policy to the administration
and to
the State Board for final approval regarding questions like

~!

where will a
they be able
living areas
Policy Board
these areas.

person be able to drink on campus, when will
to buy drink, should alcohol be limited to
, and other questions like this. The Student
is going to be making recommendations
in

"If a ruling comes down in our favor, my committee is
looking into setting up a concession stand in the stadium to
sell beer at the football games.
At the present time all the
revenues
gained from concessions
in the stadium
go
directly back into the athletic budget. If we are able to sell
alcohol in the stadium, the ASB would like part of that
money to go back into our budget.
In order to get this, the
students are going to have to work with the administration
and State Board to get their approval, because they have
the final say in this matter.
In order to get what we want
there's going to have to be merit in our recommendations.
There's going to have to be a lot of investigations
and our
recommendations
are going to have to be practical and
applicable.
"There was no need to held a student referendum before
committing student funds to the alcohol suit. I believe it i.s
the consensus
of the student body that we go ahead.
Committing of funds is the responsibility
of the senate,
and the individual senators base their decision on what
their constituents
tell them.
It was not the students
responsibility
to vote on it, it was the responsibility
of the
senate.
"I would like to see some expanded programs in the area
of student services such as dental care and childtare.
This
is the main responsibility
of the ASB, to provide student
services in accordance with the student's
needs.
I realize
that student services receives a small share of the budget,
especially when you compare it to the amount of money
appropriated
to the programs
board
to provide
entertainment.
I don't know why this has happened in the
past, it could be lack of intuitiveness
or interest on the part
of the director of student services, or simply that nobody
realized the problem before.
I would like to see a more
equitable
value
placed
on both entertainment
and
services.
Of course, the programs
board provides
a
necessay
service too, they have brought
some really
superior entertainment
to BSU.
"Most colleges and universities don't have many of the
services and entertainment
that we can provide. DSU is in
the top ten per cent as far as responding
to the needs of
students.
Many schools do not have any student
representatives
on standing
committees.
We do.
Granted, students do not have equal membership
or equal
votes, hut we are on the committees
and can expreas an
opinion.
"The student

senate

is in the process

of doing things of

great importance.
Things that will have a lasting effect on
this school.
There are a lot of very positive things
happening
in student government
this year. There are a
lot of negative feelings about the senate, I think a lot of
that comes from the negative way the Arbiter portrays us.
We've been getting
a lot of unjust criticism.
I was
throughly disgusted that the Arbiter printed the ludicrous
and uninformed letter about senators drinking.
That was
typical of the attitudes
that are causing
problems
throughout
America.
"I don't think the majority of students understand
the
responsibilities
of the senate.
They need to be better
informed
about the way student
government
works.
Anyone who has an interest in student government
or I
question or issue they want us to look into, just let us
know:'
Mosier's office hours are Tuesday and Thursday from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. The student senate offices are located
on the second floor of the SUB.

MOSIER'S VOTING RECORD

Allocation to Qly care-YES

To support English Department sex
discrimination suit-YES

To make financial commlttment
alcohol suit-YES
To support
suit-NO

ISU's

to

architecture

To hold open hearings on parkingYES
To support SUBG plans for SUB
annex-NO
To fund Administrative
position-NO

Coordinator

....
i1
.•.......................
...
To fund Administrative
position-YES

c<

.••

To not eliminate mid-term gradesNO

To fund las BoIs--YES

I

f

L

Assistant

-- .
November

-

-:-

*
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Controversial
film. 'Hearts
slated for December 5
The
Committee

SUPB Foreign
Films
will be presenting
HEARTS AND MINDS, the Acad·
emy Award winning feature documentary' produced by filmmakers
Peter Davis and Bert Schneider on
December
5. 12:00 noon in the
Boisean Lounge,
SUB and 5:00
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in LA 106 •.
HEARTS AND ~S
masterfully
examines the American consciousness that led to our involvement in
Vietnam.
It is an incredibly
powerful and fast- moving film.
The filmmakers deftly probe for
logic behind military actions that
devasted one society and polarized
another.
This
film
is an
extraordinarv
and controversial

"ODe l'Iew ()yer the t'atkoo'. Neat" Is IICWaIecI to opeD December 4
aDd nm throup !)«ember
13 It the SahaI 1beatre. Studeutl ue
admitted
wllb Ibelr ltudeut ID.

Wlu:1..IuJ.

Director Larry West anno.nces
De ce mber 4 as • peRiRI dat e
by Dan PetnIOD
Regrettably,
I had never been
inside the Subal Theatre before.
When I got there I saw a very large
person holding a red and white
beach ball at arms length screaming at it: "ARGGH ARGGH" as
though he were trying to pop it.
Silting in one of the seats was a
short skinny gu)' with an honest-togoodness
crewcut
(almost
bald)
cradling a small grey metal box

backstage.
He soon put me at ease
and just as quickly
he yelled
"lights!"
and the rehearsal began.
Any trace of nonsense
and
frivolity was gone.
There was a
thick silence in the room as the
actors began.
I had heard of Ken
Kesey,
somewhere
in an ord
Rolling Stone. but I had never read
his book and didn't
even know
there was such a play. And such a
play it is,

The Boise Philharmonic
and
Music Director Daniel Stem will
revive
the traditional
seasonal
custom
of a performance
of
Handel's
"Messiah"
on Sunday.
December 21 at 3 and 8 p.m. in St.
John's Cathedral.
Dorothy Barnes.
soprano, ,Moscow,
and Boiseans
Catherine Elliott. contralto. Wilber
Elliott, tenor, and Gordon Eichmann, bass. will appear as soloists.
The Boise Master Chorale, Wayne
Richmond. Director, will make its
debut performance
that afternoon.

sa~ing "rncy shoulda gi\:~n us a G
ratmg mstea~ of the ~'
,
On the slage was this gus' with a
"
,
van-dyke
beard
playinj;
with
pcrscnpnon
pill bottles as though
they w~re chessmen ready to battle
sanity itself,
I skulh'd up 10 the back row ilnd,
,
sat dO~'n as quietly as I could.
I
couldn t say I wanted Ihese p~opl.e
on my side. but I ~ure as hell dldn t
want them agamst
me.
And
a~)'way I was there.
I had already
n~"sed
Mary Tykr
Moore.
the
Dlght w as. shot ~nld •.hec k. )h'~Ugl~lIa
f It so.. et s g ive t IS t ling
reJch or
a whirl." I thought.
"Cover the CUCKOOS NEST
story" they said. so there I was at
7:00 p.m. in the Subal Theatre
gatherinR material for an article on
the BSU Theatre
Arts Depart·
ment's second play this year, ONE
FLEW OVER TilE CUCKOO'S
NEST by Dale Wasserman
based
on the novel by Ken Kesey.
I quickly figured that these
people, interesting
as they were, .
were part of the cast. By the time I
got my coat off and sat down the
rest of the people arrived. bringing
wilh them an old rocking chair, a
l'Ouplcof benches. and a circa 1930
wicker wheelchair.
111cy were a
walking junk shop.
l'retty soon everybody was on the
stage with lhat red and while ball
playing a kind of net less volleyball.
Someone in the audience
began
l·ounting. out loud. tho number of
times they had hit the ball without
lelling it hit the floor. Once they
started this nonsense.
cverything
else slopped.
All eyes were on
them. So quiet. So different from
when I first came In.
.
Finally, the guy with the pili
bottles came over to me. My cover
was blown. He explaIned that what
I had just seen was an exercise for
the acton,
not only to get them
loosened up, but to give them the
feeling that they are a team .nd
th.t they ean trust each other.
ThIs wal Lnry
West,
the
director.
We t.lked for awhile I'
the cast members took there place,

The pint is difficult to explain
bricflv,
it deals with the
bl
. fA'
M t I
pro ems
a
rncncan
en a
lnsitutions (loony bins) and the
people within th~m. At times it is
funny and at other times il is sad. I
sat up all night calling on rnv
I' ti
.
t
'thO
journa IS IC powers 0 come up WI
a better description
of this really
neat play. but that's it. Sometimes
it's fun~y and sometimes
it's sad.
When the rehearsal was over. I
was somewhat
dismayed
when I
looked down at my note pad and
noticed that therewasnothing
on it.
Quite simply I was tootivlttd
to
.'
wnte.
"Mr. Westl"
I called, "When
docs this open?"
"Opens Deeember 4th and runs
through the 13th here in the Subal
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. The box office
opens on December 1st and Is open
from 3 to 6 p.m. daily. The phone
number
is 385·1462.
General
Admission
tickets are two bucks
and BSU students
are admitted
free with thelr'activitiy
cards."
"Thanks.
Mr. West,"
"It's Larry."
"Ok, £.arry·-hey can I bum a
smoke for the road?"
':Sorry, don't smoke."
"lIey,
you're smokin',
mlln,
you're smokin'."

The "Messiah"
was last
performed in Boise in 1960 by the
First Methodist Church. as the last
of a series of eight Christmas'
concerts,
Dr. Griffith Bratt. BSU
Professor OF Music. directed the
1948 Civic Chorus production of the
Handel
oratorio,
a selection
of
parts of the three hour long .....ork.
The December 21st concert marks
the
Boise
Philharmonic's
first
peiformance
of the "Messiah,"
Ge-orge Frideric Handel, the
composer, was born in Germany.
He studied music in Italy. then
traveled to london and eventually
became
II British
subject.
He
began
composing
operas,
in
Italian. then turned to the aratoria,
an actionless
drama
written
In
English. wbcnthe operas could not
support hinll financially.
English
audiences
enjoyed
these
works,
and Handel grew rich from the
more than J25 oratorio perform·
ances staged in london during the
27 vears he roncentrated
on this
ty~
of e-ompositlon.
Handel
became totally blind In 1753, but
thIs circumstance
did not prevent
him from appearing
as organ
soloist at his oratorio
perform·
ances.
He died in 1759 nnd was
buried at Wcstmin,ster
Abbey.
The "Messiah."
first presented

. -;-_...-,

"'

_

~.. ~

documentary,
drawing
upon historical record and incorporating
'interviews
photographed
specifically for the project.
HEARTS
AND MINDS includes exclusive
interviews
with General
William
Fulbright,
and Walt
Rostow.
Daniel E1lsberg gives his unique
perspective
on the war. The film
was two years in the making, with
filming on three continents
and a
cast of leaders
and followers,
victims
and perpetrators,
the
strong and the weak.

the war.
It is neither pro nor
anti-American;
it is an attempt to
understand what we have done and
what we have become.
It is more
psychological than political, and it
is not a chronology of the war so
much as a study
of people's
feelings."
Co-Producer
Bert
Schneider, who also produced such
highly acclaimed
films as THE
LAST PlcruRE
SHOW,
EASY
RIDER, and FIVE EASY PIECES.
says of HEARTS AND MINDS:
"This was not the kind of film that
would
go away
and' hide ••• 1
consider the ftlm to be journalism
and ... it's as objective a film as I
know how to make. I have strong
feelings about it and felt this kind

Director/co-producer
Peter
Davis, who also made the Emmy
Award winning SELUNG OF THE
PENTAGON,
says of HEARTS
AM> MINDS: "It is a movie about

of a picture

could have a place:'

'Messiah' will be performed
by Boise Philharmonic

me

but.

IIL\NKSGIVING

and Minds'

in Dublin in 1742, was performed
times
in London
during
Handel's lifetime. It is the only one
of Handel's
oratorios
that
is
well-known
today.
Taken as a
whole. the prevailing style of the
"Messiah"
text is reflective, rather
than dramatic.
This quality sets it
apart
from
all. of Handel's
oratorios.
However,
since 1750.
the Messiah has been performed
more often than any other musical
masterpiece
in any category.
Boiseans
are invited
to
participate in the timeless tradition

69

of the "Messiah"
as performed by
the Boise Phioharmonic
on December 21 at 3 and 8 p.m. in St.
John's
Cathedral.
The Philharmonic musicians are presenting the
concert as a benefit performance
for the orchestra.
Tickets can be
ordered
from
Symphony
Guild
ticket
chairman,
Mrs.
Shirley
Martens,
1818 Edgecliff Terrace.
Boise ID 83702. 343-8843. Tickets
arc also on sale at the Allied Arts
Booth and the Philharmonic office.
General admission price is SS.OO.
For information.
call 344-7849.
'!
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B.S.U. GYM
AT THE,SUBINFORMATION
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BOOTH
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Spedal Functions

Uncle (rlie

Extra-curricular
activities
are few and far between
Dear Uncle Ernie,
As two undoubtedly
attractive,
ripe, young female students;
we
would like to state that we've
become
disenchanted
with
the
males of the BSU Campus.
Our
slinky Tvshirts and tight jeans seem
to be of no avail!
It seems our
money spent for the Mark Eden
Course,
Fredericks
of Hollywood
Catalogue,
and Beauti-Brest
Plan
was wasted.
Even after keeping up our 3.5's
we have time for some "extracurricular activities."
Uncle Ernie,
where are all the Red Blooded
American
Boys?!?
As (presumably) a male yourself, can you tell
us where a couple of hot little
numbers like ourselves.
can get a
little poozle on this campus?
Yours Truly (anytime).
Bubbles Romanoff and
Ooh-La-La D'Rockbuns
Dear Bubbles and Buns,
You two sweathearts are lucky
that you got ahold of me when you
did.
Your problem
which
is
termed, "Something
to cling to on
a cold winter night," is right up old
Ernies alley.
Your first mistake, in the love
games,
is in wearing
exotic
clothing and taking all these beauty

courses.
If you want to look good
you've got to feel good, right? OK,
for that I personally
recommend
giving yourself an enema once a
week.
It will work wonders with
the way you feel. look act.
Iam confused about your 3.5's.
Are you referring
to vour brazier
size or grade point. If it's the latter
you'd better get on the ball and
flunk a few classes.
Nobody likes a
smart ass woman.
If it's the
former, there is always silicone.
Now, the meat of the subject.
where are the boys? I don't know
how red blooded they're going to
be, but if you go up to the second
floor of the student union and go
into the Program Board office and
ask for superflash,
he'll probably
be able to fix you girls right up.
You can also write your names and
phone numbers on bathroom walls
(mens) with a few choice quotes
and descriptions.
If all else fails
you C3n stand out in front of
the
library
at 4:00 p.m.
on
Thursday.
with a pair of red
dre s se s on and
sign
hanging
around your necks saying. "We're
not near but we sure are sweet."
I'm sure someone will respond.
P.S. Uncle Ernie is neither male or
female. Actually he's an illusion of
your sid minds.

Dear Uncle Ernie,
You won't print this letter but
I'm going to send it anyway.
I
know who you are and what you're
trying to do.
Listen, you old
pervert, you'd better go back to
smoking novobiocin.
You're sick,
sick, sick!!!
You should be taken
out and
horse
whipped,
then
dragged
through the streets
and
bathed in salt water.
I was at the last institution where
you wrote your crummy
advice
column.
I wanted to kick your ass
then, and I'd like to kick your ass
now.
So keep this in mind (if
you've
got one)
if you
get
perverted,
I'll introduce you to a
taste of perversion that you'll never
forget.
So keep that in mind, you puke.
Sincerely yours,
Bouil-la-Baisse
Dear sse,
Thank you for your heart
warming letter. It's always fun to
hear from old friends. Hope to see
you at the Fairyland parade.

If you have a question or problem
for good '01 Uncle Ernie, write to
me c/o the Arbiter, second floor
SUB.

Tarwmr t. KbedaJed to pt.,. at the OthelUl ror AJtemathu
Pioneer'. Oun AU Pan,..

CAP sponsors
·Fresh Air Party'
A "Fresh Air Party" fcaturin~
the hard countrv rnuvic of Tarwater
will be lIeld SalUrda'.
November
29. at Seven-Mile
llanl-t'Luld.
Citizen-,
fur Altcr nativ r
to
Pioneer (CAP). a gra"rt~llS
tlr~anization
prornoung
t hc
use
of
a lt e r n at ivc I""...
·r vour ce v. IS
splln,orin~
the partv
Tarw.ncr
wtll return
from
engagem"nl\
In
Jad'on
Hoi c.
Wyoming
an,1 Monf.1na for the
'Hie-night perfllrm.lce
In Boise III
benefit CAI"s ....orl 10 head off
constrllc1i'1I1 of :I Cllal·firnl po ....n
plant near Orchard.
,\ {',\I' 'pOll-SOlan ,aid ,hows
will start at 7 p.nlOther Idah"

muvician-,
.II",
Will
perform.
Snt.'n-\llle
IJ;I,,,d,lD<I " w('\t of
B'lI'" at lIigh'" ay 20 ..,,,I bg!c
R,'ad.
C,\P S.llll an' nne hol<III11-:a va lid
mnnbl'r,tllp
fJrd
w III be admitted
10 t hc CAP
(urn.
Il,e card,.
"o\llng S.'> . .Irl' "',III.,h!<- from ('AI'
m c rn hc r v or .rt vcv rr a l a r e a
I"IS'l1e\\ ..v, Indlldlnft
h,rnl
111rux-r nt , Rtln', Slorl' for \I<'n, !led
.\ I!lac'k \111'1,- Sh3'k.
V"lllrl ..n
Shill'_
lIlt" Hag Bag. .',nwrt,;ln
Watnhnh
MJ(I
I'.lIr"' .. , IIl'Jlth
..... ,d, in I!"i, ... Hnolllllon
2 in
NampJ, Non'u'nt'
in Mnidian and
Tol!at',
Ila~:\ In Mountalf1 lIome.

CLARK'S ARTESIA CURIOS
lad ... I,~ Iu'hr:

PUSIS

B,lts etc.

TlII.II$( JEIELElY
I afljl, Z Ill, n I,i

114&I. Irc"r'

(.11'

'1 S.".. Star lISt.

COLLECE

STUDENTS GET
FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

I
I
I

As a mamb.r I understand you Will mail me
each monlh .n ,nform.l,on c.rd on nul
monlhs lip,. If I do nol w.nl lh.l \lll.c.tlOn.
I mark lh. approprl.lll bOil and m.,1 Ih. Clrd
back. 'wiI' only r'CllVI the ~Ieltlons Ihat
Interest me "nd I have prepaid for I under
stand the card musl b. mailed back Wtlhltl
10 days.
CHECK HERE IF YOU 00 NOT WANT TO

I
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Eve ry American

should

see

HEARTS

&
MINDS!

S\o'N
'N~\.\ ~()

Academy
A\vard Winner

Best
Feature

111~lUrl'S
1l1,.1)
)II~TJ)S
"Excruciatingly brilliant"

Paul Zimmennan, Newsweek

"Should be seen by every American."
Charles Champlin, Los Angeles Times
"A brutal mind-blowing experience that
shattered every American who saw It"
Rex Reed
" •..an extraordinary movie which may
well be the bue film for America's
bicentennial. "
Vincent Canby. New York Times
" ... a film about why we went to Vietnam,
what we did there, and what the doing
has In tum done to America."
Peter Davis, DIrector/Co-Producer
Produc.d by hrt IcllnoHde, al>d ..... , O•• la
Dlrec:tad Ii, Petet Dftia
A Toucltat_·Audltofl
Prodvctlon 10' 88S
A Howard Z ..... '/H.nry J.olotn-Rainbow
Plclu,.a

P....... I.Uon

A release from rbc films

Dec. 5 1 2 Noon
Soi
. sean Lounge
5 & 7- 30 PM L A 10 6
PRESENTED

BY SUPB FOREIGN

FILM~

COMJtIITTE

E
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November

Sports class

A look at Bronco

to be offered

football
bv Mufy Most

The History of Sports classes will
present
a series of nine panel
discussions
in the Senate Chambers of the SUB during the last two
weeks of the semester.
Among the topics are America's
Ten Greatest i\ thletcs, December I
at 1:30 p.rn.: Super ~tars, Do We
Need Them, December 2 at 10:30
a.rn.: Arc .Iunior Leagues Too
Competitive.
December 5 at 1:30
p,m.; Great Sports Scandals in the
U.S., December
9 at 1:30 p.rn.:
Varsity
v , Intramural
Sports.
December
9 at 10:30 a.ru.:
American/Russian
Sports
Attitudes.
December
8 at 10:30
a.rn.: Role of Women in Sports.
December 10 at 10:30 a.m.: Injury
Liability and the Athlete.
December
II
at
1:40 p,m,
and
Breaking
the
Racial
Barrier,
December 12 at 10:30 a.m.
Each panel will have a member of
the Physical Education Department
or coaching staff as a moderator.

BSU'. Gene Skulkk tuclla the ball as he begins his move (or what he
hopes Is paydlrt

Big Sky champions
by Jolm Steppe

Snow

24, 1975

survival

For the third straight year in a
row. Boise State University
has
won the Big Sky football championship (one year as Boise State
College). Now ....ith a 9-1-1 season
record the Bronco's last Saturday
night
retained
their
crown by
defeating
Idaho State University
20-17. Along with the confrence
tital BSU won the right to host a
first round game of the NCAA
Divuion 11 football playoffs.
Even ....ith a1l the glory of victory.
the champioruhip,
and the playoff
berth. the whole story is not BSU.
Saturday nights game was mostly
IS U. in the first half the BenRals

clinics
Snow camping
and winter
survival
clinics
will be offered
Thursday.
November
20, and
Tuesday. December 2. by the Boise
City Recreation Department.
The
clinics are offered to the general
public free of charge and will be
held at 8:00 p.m. at the Fort Boise
Community
Center,
700 Robbins
Road. For more information call:
.345-8287.

had control of the ball for 48 plays
to 42 plays for BSU, in the game
ISU contro1led for 98 plays to the
Bronco's 73.
In the first quarter the two teams
battled back and forth and both
offensive efforts w:re in vain. The
first period of play ended
in a
scoreless tie.
On the second play of the
following quarter
Idaho
States
Steve Tosches
passed to Kevin
Crocker for the first score of the
game.
With the PAT good the
Bengals led 7-0. From
that point
the game
became
a equalized

The Broncos played their first
post-season
game in 19·19. Boive
Junior College had an impressive
record. They had won 27 straight
games, were undefeated
in 30 ami
had played 21 fuur-ye ar schools in
three years. Because they Well' so
highly
regarded,
the Bronco-,
received a number of bo\\ I bids,
Offers from the Spindle Top bowl at
Beaumont, Texas,
The Goldu'.t
Bowl at Vallejll, California,
The
Texas Little H"SC Bowl at Tylcr ,
Texas and the Papoose
Bowl at
Oklahoma City were pretty hca(!\
stuff in their day. Alas, the StJ,707
expenses to attend the Spindle Top
bowl were too high,
President
Eugene Chaffee finally accepted a
bid to play in the Kern County
Shriner's
Potato Bowl at Bakers·
field. California. BJC went into the
game seven- point favorites,
The
starting
right halfback
for the
Broncos was a Iq year-old Boise
native named Ed Troxel. The game
was broadcast
in Boise OH'r
KFXD
and
something
called
KDSH.
Attendance
was 15,000
including the JS·piece BJC marching band (their first appearance
in
their new uniforms),
Boise JC simply overpowered
their opponent.
Taft Junior College, The Broncos rolled up 4,lQ
yards total offense, although not in
the manner Tony·Knapp·era
fans
are accustomed to··444 yards were
rolled
up on the ground.
the
pilssing game accounted
for an·
other S. Taft was held to 117 toul
yard.s.
The final score: BJC 25,
Taft 7.

1950 saw the Broncos invited to
perhaps the most prestigious
JC
bowl game in the nation . the
Pasadena
Little Hose Bowl.
The
game pitted BJC, lead by coaches
L~'1e Smith and George Blankley,
against
I.ong Beach Community
College (now I.ong Ilr.rch State).
''''ise Junior ('ollege owned (notball's longest winning streak (J7
wins, 40 games undefeated).
The Long Beach Vikings were
seven point favorites, ran out of a
Tformation
and relied heavily on
backfield spt'ed, The Broncos used
a "'Notre Dame" offense and had
a slight wl'ight advantage.
The
greatest [actor. however, was the
temperature.
IlJC W;15 not used to
playing in 82 degree heat. LHCC
was. A crowd of 47,525 Ians looked
on as the Vikings rambled
to a
33·13 win.
Attempts
by the
Broncos to catch up resulted in as
many interceptions as completions
(16,3·.1).
1951 found Boise Junior College
in their third post-season contest in
as many years, This time it was the
Potato Bo .....1 again. The opposition
was provided by the Bakersfie ld
Junior College Renegades.
The
game wasn't even dose.
Boise
fullb ..d. Dwight Winslow. running
almost at will, turned in II 241 yard
day as BJC rolled to a J.4-14 win.
In 19S4. the Broncos returned to
the Potato bowl 10 face Compton
Junior
College's
TaTters.
n,e
ddensive struggle that cMued left
BJC ahead 6·0 through J quarten.
The significant
weight advanllj.ie

J
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Beer just .10 trom 7:30-8:30

Tuesday
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Sporta

A bid for the Potato
cootlnued

from PlI&e 12

"I the

Tarter's
line took irs loll,
however',
and Compton scored a
touchdown and extra point in the
finJI period 10 win 7.6..; Boise set a
nn" Potato howl pas"ing record in
IhJI g:lme. The Hroncos completed
""L 'Hit' pass. "111(' record stands.
, II,,;,,' promptly started workillg
"n Jll"lh,'r
undefeated
streak and
h lkc"ember.
1957 had one of
,·,,:l:ln:n
,Iraighl
games,
That
,Ifill,: ,,;, .. good enough to gel a
h,',c! bid to the Pctaro Bo ...·1 and a
r rrua t c h ....it h the
Uilkenfield
1'..-negaJn. Thi, lime, things were
<I,llcrt·lIl. Hakcr sficld jumped to a
" l) f",lllIm,'
lead. exploded for 19
'!i'.'I,· rn the third
quarter.
and
""rnl a sakI)' in the final minutes
I' "'"1 lX·JJ.
H"l\<'
was a rcl:ltivcly young
leJD' III 1957 and I 'ISH promist'll to
h,· .I l>lg ),'Jr, ollld il ""a•. BJC ...as
" (I '" regulJr
,eJ»tm pl ..y lind lhe
nun,bn I juco leJm in Ihe north.
lh lh... hJ\is of lhose fac·ts, the
S.Il"'''JI
Jura"r
(,,,lIeg ... Alhlclt<:
\""Clar'Oll
ch" ..e lIoise as lhe
"Ie
<If the
NJCAA
n3tional
,iIJD:pl'H!shlp gilmc. 111t: Bronc,.!>
(",',1 T'ler ITcu,)
J(" ... l\p.1l'hes,
" I "n llic year and ranked numb ...r
I In lh" soulh.

Tyler carried
impressive
credentials.
1111:yhad played and
convincingly beaten no less than
five of the South's
top-ten
JC
learns. Odds- makers figured them
as ten-point favorites.
BOll tile
Broncos had statistics of their own.
including
' w elve
straight
Intermountain Conference
championships. they had not lost the league
cro w n since joining the IC in 1947.
In addition.
BJe had an extra
incentive to .....in. 111e Bltlncos were
under consideration
for a Junior
Rose Bowl bid. A decisive win in
the Thanksgiving
Day championship conte s l would
boost
the
Ilro/l(l'" chance of receiving that
bid immeasurably.
Boise wasted
no time in
l'slabli,hing
the
superiority
in
dden ..c that w"uld eventually lead
1<, IIll"ir ..hut·"ut
of T)kr.
38
se ..:ond .. inl<) Ihe game the Bronl'o,
forced a ,atel)'. Fi"e minules IlIlcr
Tyler's
ace quarterback
was
injured
and kft
Ihe game.
~kan\o\ hile \HI offense BJe shat·
tered Ihe Apache', defen'>c.
TIle
final srore ....as Boi ..e 22. Tyler O.
Coach 1.)le Smith and Ihe Bromos
sal bat'k and awailed the bo ....1 bid
mosl Boise fam felt sure would
quidl)
come. bOll il ne,,-cr did.

Intermural
Le&&lleC

SCHEDUU
M"nday. November 24.1975
(julrulx'n
n, Herocs
Kappa Sigma vs, Smokers
K (Xl Old Timen VI. SlOtfter
bgln "'5. Machine
'Y 00 Kldds \'S. Spriggs
Fro.:, vs. Gunners
1000 Pretenders
Vi. Pledgei
C.ibrn V"s. TKE

1.ali-D
2·0

Hogan's Heros
Smokers
Gutrubers
Kappa Sigma
P1edgt's
Pn:tendcn

-

lIeros SO, Pledges 28
Hirtz Boys I, Mun
Machine
(("rfeit)
Fallin 72. Swifter SO
Sm"kc-rs 36. l'relenden
34
A'I S;aun: SO. Cobras 44

2-0
I-I
1·1
0·2
0·2

Despite the' fact that BJC had
fine teams, the Broncos did not
receive a bowl bid for six years.
One finally arrived in 1965 for
(what else?) the Potato Bowl.
Boise would face the Cerritos JC
Falcons
from
Norwalk.
The
Falcons coach was Smokey Cates, a
member of the BJC team of 1948.
Lyle Smith took a 44-man traveling
squad to Bakersfield, a team which
included a freshman center named
Adam Rita.
The game was not exactly' a
spectator's dream, as a dense tog
rolled in at the opening kickoff. It
wasn't much fun for Boise. either.
The fog slowed down neither the
running
nor the
passing
of
Cerritos,
The final score was
Falcons 41. Broncos 12. The game
wasn'l
as close as the score
indicates.
a Dew

~

cvadalled ..

PRICES

A·I Sauce 80, I-luhers
42
Ilurkrdlu
I. TKE 0 (forfC'itl
SnlOk('u I, Pledges 0 (forfeitl
Ikm, 44, Kappa Sigma 40
(;lInn('rs 48. Boilermakers
44 (On
"l'rill!!S SO. Fmlt' 5S
I ;lIlrubers 016. Pretenden
40
\lIl'l'ort.-rs
54. Cobrn 34

THAT

THE COLLEGE

...... gue A
2·0

]·0

" .....iCin

]·1
0·1

~'Ij
STUDENT

CAN AF FOR 0111
EXPERT REPAIR ON AU MAKES, WE HAVE AN EXCElLENT
LAY.A.WAY PLAN FOR CIIKlSTMAS.
FlNANaNG AVAlLABLE.

-CHRDRENS BICYCLES
-ADULT TOURING 1,3,and 5 speeds

Mean Mlle-hine

0·2

-SKATE BOARDS
-CHAIN SAWS AND LAWN MOWERS
BRING mlS AD AND GET A WIIOPPING
IN DlE STOUIl

10 on'

ON ANmUNG

1516 Broadway (acrou from the Ram]
336-3022
(junnns
Sprigg,
lIollerm.kera
Klddl
Froaa

'l'J

IlnmtJ

2·0

1-0
I-I

()"l

,-

10.1

cootloued
from page
12
struggle
where
neither
team
scored.
~
ISU got the ball in the second half
and began a 55 yard drive that
ended in a 3 point field-goal by
Ricardo
Restrepo
to give
the
Bengals a 10 point led. Eight plays
later BSU's John Crabtree carried
the ball o~'er for a' touchdown.
Avi
Rofe made the PAT good and Boise
Slate trailed by only 3 points.
On the ftrSt play of the last period
BSU scored again when John Smith
caught a deflected
pass in the
endwne and the score was 13·10.
ISU scored one more time and
it was Crocker carrying
for the
Bengal's. With the PAT good the
score wu 17-13.
Only 7:03 remained in the game
wheo a blodedfield-goal
attempt
was picked up by Boise State's

EL GRINGO

-~~~
~

Gary Gorrell who carried the ball
for 65 yards
and the winning
touchdown.
The extra point was
made good and the score was 20,17
with Boist State on top. The game
ended
along
with the
regular
season
and the Broncos
were
victorious .
On Saturday, November 29 at
12:30 p.m., Boise State will host
it's second post seasoo play-off
game.
This is the third year in a
row that the Broncos have been in
the Division n playoffs.
TIckets lor Saturdays game will
go on sale for Boise State students
at 8:00 a.m. Monday moming and
will be sold till 8:00 p.m. that night
and will again go 00 sale Tuesday'
at the same time.
Interested
persons may pick up their tickets at
the Varsity Ceoter during these
times.

IlIicn lestllrnt

Valuable Coupon

uFREE BEER"

-10 SPEED RACING
-TANDEMS

STANDINGS

help In the BoI5e

Into the playoffs

pace 14 .

BROADW A Y '~

BICYCLE

J_ CnIIaee poddoaa bImeeIf to redeve a pUs to
State aIrfaJ att.adl

coach

That was the last bowl game
Boi ..e Junior College attended.
As
a Junior College. Boise was 3·4 in
post·season
play. II was also Ihe
lasl bowl game for Lyle Smith as
head coach.
After a remarkable
career as coach, Smilh.moved up to
the challenge of alhletic director for
a four·year inslitulion • Boise State
College.
The new head coach out
of Utah Siale Uni"'ersity was Ton)'
Knapp.
Knapp took the Broncos to their
first four·)'ear pla)off in 1971 - the
fabled Camellia Bowl.
The BSC
hopes
of getting
the bid had
seemingly been dashed in the last
regular season game of that )'ear
.....hen the ISU Bengals upset the
Broncos,
Nonetheless,
Camell~
Bowl officials decided to let the
im'ilation stand.
Boise Slale (9,2) out of the Big
Sky Conference
was matched
against the Chico Slate Wildcats
(9·1) co-<hampions
of the T:
Western Conference.
The game
was regionally televised
by ABC.
Although Boise State was slightly

0

20, 1915

Llld"\
01,1 Timers
IIlitl.lloys

2·1
0·2
0·2
()'3

l-1uhers

(On

Novembft

J.{l

TKE

Mea '. IJaahotbaD
Wednesday,
Novembcf
19. 1975
Supporten
40. TKE 75
Ilufferellu
44. f-luhen
24
Kappa Sigma 56. Gutruben
~

lbunday,

3-0

Bufferell,u
Supporters
A-I Sauce
Cobras

'I)J

Bowl

..

LARGE PITCHER ICE COLD COORS FBEE
PUIlCHASE OF 2 DINNERS.

wrru

3827 OVERLAN D

TUE.-SUN.
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BSU downs ISU
in volleyball
The Boise State volleyball team
defeated Idaho State, Saturday
afternoon, in an exciting match at
Pocatello.
The Bengals came on strong in
the first game. taking advantage of
the lagging Broncos. downing them
6-15.
In the second game both teams
played hard with the lead changing
hands frequently. but with the
score tied 9-9, Barb Klooze served
3 aces in a row and added one more
point to give Boise State a 13·9
lead. Karla Merrill served the final
points and BSU won the game 15-9.
- The third game of the match was
even throughout.,
The score
remained tied 10-10 for 7 serves
before the Bengals broke the tie,
making it 10-11. ISU. Boise State
got the ball back and Barb Klooze
served the 11th and 12th points
before regulation time elapsed,
with Boise State leading 12-11. In
volleyball. you must win by two. so
play continued. ISU's final scoring
attempt failed and Boise State won
the game 13·11 on an Idaho State
line violation.
Janet Emery led the Bronco
. spikers with 11
good spikes
without a miss. Emery was aided
by Shanna Howes, coming off a
sprained anl1e which occured in
Tuesday's
practice,
hitting 8
spikes.
Commenting on the ~
Coach Genger Fahleson stated
"The teams were evenly matched,
the momentum changed in that
second game.
We didn't overpower them to win. we just played
consistently and handled' the ball

Eagles down
Loonies 102-20
Saturday afternoon the Theater
Department's
newly organized
basketball team, the Bull Goose
Loonies. suffered its first and only
defeat at the able hands (feet,
elbows, arms. heads. knees) of the
intermural Eagles.

.s»-:.------

1be I.ooafee [ID 1hlrtI} attempt to pm coatzol of the.baII In. valD effort
as they cboped • big ODe to the EagIea
well. Bev Ballard had her best
defensive game of the season with
several saves and Janet Emery had
her best spiking game. We had
excellent net play by Johna Reeves,
in the second and third games. with
several blocked spikes and some
good dints."
Boise State faces Northwest
Nazarene here Tuesday, November
25, at 7:00 p.m. in the lam.

Thursday Night at. The

HUT
8-9 GUZZlE HOUR, PITCHES $1.00
POOL TOURNAMENT

11_..

9PM

1233 Broadway
2 Blocks So. of Stadium

Next year
you could be on
scholarship.
An Air Force ROTC 2·year scholarship. Which
not only pays your tuition, but also gives you $100
a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your
books and lab fees, as well.
And after college, you'll receive a commission
in the Air Force ... go on to further, specialized training ... and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.
But it all starts right here ... in college ... in the
Air Force ROTC. Things will look up ... so look us up.
No obligation, of course.

Put h. togeIhw In AIr Force ROTC.

The Loonies attempted to freeze
the game early in the first half
proved a".costly mistake for the
novice netters, a mistake the
fired-up Eagles capitalized on by
scoring 102 points to the Loonies
20.
Mid-way through the second half
the Loonies were successful in the
execution of their famous "Gutsball" play. Recieving the ball from
a mis-thrown pass, Martini (the
5'2"center,
called the Bayonnebomber) shouted, "Guts-ball." On
this siganl the on-court team, along
with some of the fans, fell to the
court in a prone position, allowing
Martini
to score and easy,
unassisted bucket in the Eagles
basket.
The Eagles were unavailable for comment.
The Loonies player/coach,

L. L.

West. said of-the game, "Well, I
feel that we entered the game at a
low point, psychologically, in our
schedule.
Having never played
basketball together as a team, I
don't think we were ready mentally
or physically for the Eagle's
offense or defense.
Our basic
problem was keeping them from
scoring baskets: that coupled with
not being able to score ourselves
were the factors behind this
heart- breaking defeat.
But wiD,
loose, or draw, I'm proud ot the
Loonies."
The Bull Goose Loonies are part
of the cast of ONE FLEW OVER
TIlE CUCKOO'S ~
scheduled
to play in the SubaJ Theater on
December 4-)3, curtian time is 8: IS
p.m. Reservations may be made by
calling J8S..1462. BSUstudents are
admitted frcc.
The loonies put their 0-1 record
on the line by chaIlegnlng the
KFXD No-stars to a Thanksgiving
week-end game.
Be a Loonie
booster, on the court and on the
stage.

mark of g~eatness"
coatiDued from Faae 13

favored. Chico had 24 senior with a
memory; a 49·14 massacre administered by the Broncos the year
before.
For three quarters. it looked like
chico had gained its revenge. With
less than fifteen minutes to play the
score stood at 28-7 in the Wildcat's
favor.
Then, like a wounde J
animal striking
back at its
tormentor, Boise State exploded for
25 points behind the play of <; B
Eric Guthrie and eventual All-A·
merican Don Hutt and AI Marsh::lI.
The final score was BSC 32, Chico
State 28.
With the inception of a playoff
championship for NCAA division II
teams was against the Coyotes of
the University of South DOI1ota.
Suffice it to say South Dakota got
smashed. 53·10 was the final' 'ore
and a South Dakota t- iver
summed it up best in the. urth
quarter. When a Coyote pas.. fell
incomplete in a desperate catch-up
attempt, the split-end was hear to
mumble, "Shit, we're dead." The

r.:.:..:....:.:.:.;.;..:...~;.;.;.....;...-.

.... --_

.... --

most potent offense lead by Jim
McMillan. But Boise State had lost
II mid-season thriller to Nevada.Las
Vegas and wu"not chosen to be the
Westero Regional host.
They
received an at-large berth Ilnd
traveled to Mount Pleasant Michl.
gan to face another eventual
Division II champion, the Central
Michigan Chippewu.
The game turned into II defensive
contest and the half-time score
stood deadlocked at 0·0. A howling
wind, temperatures of 3 degrees
and a savage Central Michigan
defense stopped the Bronco attack.
But the Chippewas pounded out
three drives on the ground and
triumphed, 2()'6.
All together. BJC,BSC and BSU
have attended eleven post- season
games. The record stands at 5-6.
Amid speculation that Division I
statues may mean a long dry spell
In Jl()st-season play. this year's
- pJayo-ffstake on-new "meanliig. -It
may be the last time for a great
while Boise wUl have a chance to
improve the record.
Yet, the
greatest achievement in the con.
.;;li:.....;;.;;.;.;,;~..;;;;;.;;....;.;.;.;;..;;;;;;,;;;;.;;..;:;., slstency with which the Broncos

passing of Jim McMillan and the
running of sophomore John Smith
left the Coyote defense in shreds.
The Broncos defense. meanwhile
shut down the USD wishbone
attack. South Dakota coach, Joe
Salem (now head coach at Northern
Arizona University), expressed
optimism that BSC would go all the
way.
The Broncos advanced to the
semifinal playoff game, the Pioneer
Bowl at Wichita Falls, Texas.
Their opponent was Louisiana
Tech. the eventual 1973 Division II
champion.
The Broncos started
fast, building a 14-0 lead, but
halftime
saw that advantage
whittled to 17·14.
The lead
changed hands several times in the
final quarters until a 21-year pass
from Tech's quarterback to wide
receiver
Roger Carr put the
BUlldogs ahead to stay 38·34 with
only.24 seconds to play.
1974 saw the BroncOs agalnselected for the Division II playoffs.
BSU looked like a good bet to go all
the wa with the conference's
leadin defense and the nation's

have been chosen to attend bowl
games. It Is. as Tony Knapp has
said, "A mark of greatness."
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Soviet sporting go~ds stores
are nearly empty
Thls article" reprinted from the
National C4UeglAte Athletic AllOt·
latlon News.

by Jerry GreeD

t

LENINGRAD· USSR·The sporting
goods store on Nevski Prospekt
beckoned rilh the usual display of.
enticing l~ms.
A trophy glistened in one window
ofjhc corner store.
Snorkels.
masks. swim fins and a boat filled
another.
Such are the devices which
weaken the fiber
of decadent
capitalistic society.
The display wa .amclently
inviting to lOme auoUen along
Nevdd Pnnpellt.
the ma!D drag of
the Soviet Ualon's' No. 2 IMtropolls.
We entered and I fantasized
about how I'd look in one of the
(CCP
hockey
sweaters
Valery
Kharlamov and guys wear when
leasing the Canadians.
Millions of Russians play hockey
They start from the time they leave
the napkin,
which is what we
traditionally know liS diapers.
Just
w hat they wear to skate has me
quite confused.
The store did not have an ice
skate to sell.
It did not have Il
(CCP jersey.
II did not have a
basketball.

Oue Tennls Ba!J
It was a stark store reflecting
nation' of stolid characters.

this

A few soccer shoes were on
plan Vany AJeleev/, the world'.
display wit:' the blue training suits
fastest human [OlympIc sprinter
which so many wear on the streets
Valeri Bonov)
and" the world'.
and in the cafes.
A half dozen
moat gnceful human [Korbat/."
primitive
hockey
sticks
leaned
A memo to.d me: "In Soviet
against a yellow wall. Pucks were
society
there
are
no private
stacked nearby.
individuats or organizations
who
Some Ove-and-dlme
wooden
make a profit out of sport: Sovie
tenn!a ruqueta were pUed on •
sport ..men are not paid fOI taking
abeU. There wa one black pool
part in sporting events."
table, an apparatus f.ound oaly In
H..ud to FInd
the dwelJ1Dgs of the bourgeolale
The guidebook
declares that
and In the badaoom of WOOD.
there are 210,000 sports groups in
The table wa price awked at 145 the USSR and 46 million sports
rubles - $192.85 In Yankee doUan.
enthusiasts.
Centered in a display case on the
I am troubled to deduce where
main counter was a tennis ball. It the proletariat
masses indulge in
- their fun and games.
I saw
was a pathetic. skinned" lonesome
tennis ball.
The only one.
It's
Moscow's
one
gigantic
sports
complex,
with a 101,000-seat
price was 60 kopecks.
Eighty
cents.
stadium,
for the nonprofit
amaI have heard SO much about the
teurs on lnternational
caliber.
But
for Ivan Doesky I located little iI.
impact of sport in the Soviet Union.
Moscow and Leningrad.
I saw no
Its basketball team beat ours in the
basketball courts. two soccer fields
Olympics. Its hockey teams are the
and four tennis courts on which
equal of the best All-Star collecnobody
was
playing.
They
tions from the National Hockey
presumably
couldn't fmd the one
League.
tennis ball.
Reglmeated
But the SovIets did win the
Sports in the USSR is performed
eompetJl1oa for the 1980 lammer
in a regimented
manner by people
Olympics. They blreci • New YorlI
who don't smile.
Nobody smiles
pabllc relatlona f1Im &0 spmcc up
here. There are few exceptions.
their preaen &don.
MOGCOw's
Gymnast
Olga Korbut
smiled
dlaplay lDdaded • (.'Oven- • stad
palely and once cried for a global
lum.
1V audience.
A Soviet guide automatically
I tried to locate Soviet sports
repeated the cant for the visiting
officials )Vhose names I had been
Americans:
gi~n to contact. Normal ink-stain·
"The Sodet Ualoa baa the ed wretch's
guile
fails.
The

world's stroqeat

bIUIWI 100ym-

I~io··=-]

Field hockey finishes
season with 22-0-1 record
by Joh4a

Moscow phone book is a classified
document.
The 1980 Olympics in Lenin
Stadium ought to be glorious.
If
they can find some equipment
for
the· athletes.

For SaJe.396.
"-speed
1969 El couple to act as house parents for a
Camino. brand new transmission
&: sorority house. Call 343-8152.
paint job, hijackers.
mag wheels.
cloth top, new larp on rear.
Call
Oveneaa
... ·temporary
or per·
376-3156.
manent.
Europe.
Australia.
S.
America. Africa. etc.
All fields.

For Rent·small
one
bedroom
apartment.
very near campus at a
reduced rental rate to a mature
graduate
student
(female)
or a

to

attend.

Boise

State

the Ducks twice
this
season.
Saturday morning BSU defeated
the host team of the tournament,
Pacific Lutheran University
3-0.
Elaine Elliott scored twice and
Connie Coulter added one for Boise
State.
In their final game BSU met
Simaon Fraser of Vancouver. B.C.
The
game
remained
scoreless
throughout the fIrst half and on into
the second. before Elaine Elliott·
broke the tie with a di\ing shot 5
feet {rom the goal cage, with 8
minutes left in the game.
ConDie
Coulter
followed
with
a goal
towards the end of the game to give
BSU a 2-0 victory.
Not only is it the first time BSU
hockey has gone a full season
without
a loss
(The
Broncos
finished
the season 22-0-1), it's
the first time BSU has beat a
Canadian team.
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All the salad
you can eat
French Bread

~t'lC

lP$ SJ 96 Tat'" ~ '••

From $1.95-S2.95
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Nov 26
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Your choice of
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ice cream·
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Pd. A Set.

Boise State's field hockey team
completed
their season Saturday
and remained
undefeated
after
competing
in the Northwest
Women's Field Hockey Tournament.
in Tacoma Washington.
Boise State played the University
of British Columbia in the opening
game of the tournament
Friday.
The
two teams
battled
to a
scoreless tie. BSU controlled the
game, keeping the ball in their end
the majority of the time. but failed
to score.
The next game saw Boise State
matched
with the University
of
Oregon.
BSU won the game 2-1.
Deanna Brower and Elaine Elliott
scored for Boise State. The U of 0
recently earned a trip to the National
Tournament
by winning the qualifying tourney
which BSU was

SSOO·1200 monthly.
Expenses ~~~:';~';"'t';~.:,:i:;i'~;'Z1:lmz.:l'J":~i.';;4.;;;::;'.
unable
paid. sightseeing.
Free Informa- '"
&Ion- Write:
International
Job
Cenler.
Dept.
BB Bol
4490,
Berkeley. CA 94704.
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Sign

up November

Competition
Proceeds
Prizes-3
ponsors:

La fiesta,

December

Tapes

and Records,

Games
1-5

go for the

trophies
Budget

24-28

TKE's,

Harry',

Charge

United

1st, 2nd
Tavtr~,

Room

Way

and.3rd
Lit Fondita,

$1

Sample

place
Shack,

Ram, Bronco Hut

